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Seven
Lord of Wales

he troubles Glyn Dŵr caused were not all confined to Wales: by late 1402 they 
were once again affecting faraway Oxford. Owen Coneway was a Welsh clerk 
there. On 6th November, he was one of those Welshmen remanded for trial 

for their part in the Welsh troubles there earlier in the year. At that hearing, he was 
accused of various treasons by a William Taillour.1 Amongst Taillour’s accusations 
were that Coneway had declared that he was the son of and a firm and unrepentant 
adherent of Owain Glyn Dŵr, the ‘Lord of Wales’, and that Glyn Dŵr would soon 
be the Lord of Oxford. Taillour was a confessed felon. He clearly hoped to lighten 
his sentence or escape punishment altogether by bringing these accusations. In legal 
terms, he was an ‘approver’. No doubt to Taillour’s dismay, Coneway elected for a trial 
by combat to which, though an obsolescent legal process, the court swiftly agreed.2 
On 13th November, Coneway arrived at the appointed ground in London suitably 
attired.3 He must have been a daunting sight because Taillour immediately admit-
ted that his accusations were false and he refused to fight. The justices, exasperated 
by approvers in general, passed a swift and harsh sentence on Taillour: he was taken 
to the elms at Tyburn and hanged. On 14th March 1403, Ralph Neville was author-
ised payment as Marshal of England for overseeing a similar duel between ‘a Welsh 
clerk’ Ieuan ap Gruffudd Lloyd and a Welsh knight and annuitant of the King called 
Percival Soudan, whom Lloyd had accused of treason; ‘they fought sore and might-
ily together’ at Smithfield but Soudan prevailed; Lloyd was stripped of his armour, 
drawn to Tyburn and hanged.4 Soudan went on to fight for the King in Wales.5

By November 1402, the Percys had probably been negotiating with Glyn Dŵr for 
at least a year.6 Initially, the talks would have centred on Glyn Dŵr’s terms for peace 
but they later included bargaining for the release of Edmund Mortimer. Throughout 
these critical talks, they used intermediaries whom each could trust. One such was 
likely to have been William Lloyd of Foxhall near Denbigh. In 1399, Hotspur, whose 
personal squire he was, had appointed Lloyd as deputy steward of Denbigh.7 Denbigh 
was a Mortimer lordship but, as the Earl of March was in his minority, it had been 
in Hotspur’s custody since October of that year. William Lloyd would have been an 
admirable go-between. His position made him one of the leading Welshmen in the 
1 Of Lapworth in Warwickshire: Griffiths, R A (1962), p. 283.
2  Trial by combat was allowed when no one witnessed the crime; it was not legally abolished in England 
until 1819: Barker, p. 209.
3 Tothill Fields appears to have been a traditional ground for fighting such duels: Griffiths, R A (1962), p. 283.
4 Brut, ii, p. 368; Devon, p. 283; CPR, ii, p. 49; Davies, J S, p. 34. On Soudan’s being Welsh and in the 
Tower in January 1402, see CCR, i, p. 453.
5 NA E 101/43/21.
6 ROGD, p. 183. 
7 ROGD, p. 181; Lloyd, p. 60. The steward was William Swinburne of Capheaton in Northumberland. 
According to Pennant, Foxhall was the ancient seat of the English Rosyndales who arrived there in 1297 and 
soon changed their name to Lloyd: Pennant, ii, p. 17. Lloyd is sometimes called Gwilym ap Robert Lloyd.


